
 

Company Information

 Sunny Worldwide Logistics (SZ) Limited is one of the key logistics enterprises in
Shenzhen. Our company is specializing in the shipment services by sea or by air.
More than eight years Alibaba Goldsupplier. The key of our success is our good
service. We have a highly efficient team to deal with the inquiries from customers.
Our goal is "Best of the Best".
 



Our Services

 
Make your shipment easy !!!

1.Collet cargo from diffrent suppilers in China

 

2.Combine cargo and load into one container ,declare customs ship on board

 

3.Declare customs before cargo arrive, unload container and palletise cargo,transportation
from ports to inland cities

 

4.Deliver to your warehouse

 

 

We could also offer additional service!!!
1.Consolidation service

 



2.labeling and pelletizing

 

3.inspection

 

 

1. Handle door to door delivery service from China to philippine USA,U.K.,JAPAN,AUSTRALIA
2. Online door to door rate quotation 
3. Consolidate cargo from different suppliers in China
4. Packing.Labeling,Pallet goods 
5. Customs declearation at both sides
6. Amazon delivery appointment
7. Import agency service if you have no US tax ID.
 



 
 

A little story

In case of an emergency, a contingency plan will be issued within 30 minutes.

 

In the field of freight forwarder, the most terrible thing is emergency
happened,because you will lose much money in every minute, in SHENZHEN,
there are more than 20 thousand forwarder companies but almost nobody can
give you an emergency and feasible plan within 30 minutes,but Sunny
Worldwide can make it.  

 

An ocean shipment in early March 2019, our client is a glass manufacturer,
because of improper packing of the first shipment,consignee received almost
half of the fragile glasses,unfortunately,USA client has signed the contract of
the delivery date on 04/16 with their final consignee,or they will have to pay
high liquidated damages.At that time,shipper have to seek our help to send
another air shipment to client,but they also know the time is very limited to us
that from we proceed a new shipment to consignee’s hand only have 4 days.



 

We immediately call our marketing and operation team to have a short
discussion within 30 min and we got a solution that we will book a flight which is
directly fly to LAX without transfer in any airport on 04/13(Saturday),then have
agreement with our USA agent at China branch that their USA broker will help to
clear customs on 04/14 which is on Sunday,and also they will book the truck in
advance in order to deliver the cargo on Monday. Finally, we deliver the second
shipment on

 



FAQ

RFQ
1.Q:What is the price of your service?
A:The exact price can be offered when the details of your goods finalized,
like weight,volume,loaded city and destination city.
2.Q:How can I pay you?
A:You can pay us by bank transfer(T/T),Western Union,paypal and so on.
3.Q:When shall I pay you?
A:Commonly,for sea freight shipment,you can pay us after the goods departure
4.Q:My supplier has no right to export. Can you help me export the goods?
A:Yes,we can.We can buy the.export license,do the customs declaration
and ship the goods out to you.
5.Q:Can you help me inspect our goods?
A:Yes,we can help do that for you.Please offer your detail requirements
for the inspection.
6.Q:Can you help pick up our goods fror the inland of China?
A:Yes,we can help do that for you.Please offer the exact address for picking up
7.Q:Can you help do the customs clearance, and deliver the goods
from destination port to our warehouse?
A:Yes.We have partner agents in oversea ports.So we can help you do that,if r
8.Q:ls my cargo safe with you?

A: Of course, we can help to take photos for your goods, buy cargo insurance. If
there are any damanged or loss from your supplier, we will let you know in
advance



 

Client Photo Show



 







 


